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Dear Sirs, 
 

Sub: Notice to Shareholders for convening 65th Annual General Meeting 
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EXTRACT  OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE,  2023 
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For  TANFAC INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Place  Chennai 	 IS  SENDHIL NAATHANI  
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QUICKLY. 
IS96globelmIninsontecto 
corneIntoeffectnetyme 

tiewbert*Globalrnmunumtaxof 
15 percentatil come into effect 
from nertyearand ty2025almost 
90percent of MNCshavirg 
reienues of more (750 nisoveos 

tothe levy in every 
courayofoperabon.said OECD in 
its repent° G2(1"The 
implementation of thegbbal 
minimum tart is naivaellundensey 
andvd come intoeffect from the 
begnningof nertyeart'OECDrtad 
in arezrytto520 finance 
ministemandcentral bank 
governor, mi 

FSB finalises 9-point framework 
for regulating crypto assets 
FOCUS ON STABILITY.  FSB's report, likely to be part of a synthesis paper, will be taken up at the G20 meet in Sept 

THE FRAMEWORK IN THE WORKS 

Final recommendations 
draw on the 
implementation 
experiences of 
jurisdictions and build Sr 
the principle - 'same 
activity, same risk, same 
regulation' 

e The aim is to safeguard 
client assets, address risks 
associated with conflicts of interest, and Strengthen 
cross-border cooperation 

The focus is on addressing risks to financial stability 
but do not comprehensively cover all specific risk 
categories related to crypto-asset activities such as 
anti-money laundering/combating financing of 
terrorism, data privacy, cyber security etc 

Central bank digital currencies envisaged an digitalised 
central bank liabilities, not subject to these 
recommendations 
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Panel moots triple agenda to 
harness the potential of MDBs 

ments of nianufacturerv for 
Q1 of FY24 for nine majors.-
tors - automotive and auto 
components, capital goods & 
construction equipment, ce-
ment, chemicals fertilizers 
and phamacanticals, elec-
tronics and white goods, ma-
chine tools, metal and metal 
products, textiles, apparels 
and technical texriles, toys 
and 	handicraft 	and 
miscellaneous. 

Responses have been 
drawn from over 400 manu-
facturing units from both 
large and SME segments with 
a combined annual mrnover 
°lover t7.70-lakhcrore. 

CAPACITYADDITION 
The existing average capacity 
utilisation in manufacturing 
is ar.rid 75 per cent, which 
reflects sustained economic 
activity in the sector and is 
same as in the previom 

quarter, according to FICCI 

The future investment cant. 
look has also improved com-
pared with the previous 
quarter as over 56 per cent of 
respondents reported plans 
for investments and expan-
sions in the coming six 
months. This is an improve-
ment over the previous survey 
where 47 per cent reported 
plans for investments in next 
six months. 

GLOBAL SLOWDOWN 
Global economic slowdown 
caused bythe recessionarycli-
mate an the America, al and 
other developed nations and 
Russia-Ukraine war continue 
to add to volatilities in supply 
chain and demand. 

High mm material prices, 
increased cost of finance, 
cumbersome rmulations and 
clearancts, high logistics cost 
due to high fuel prices, low 
global demand, high volume 
of cheap imports into India, 
shortage of skilled labour, 
highly volatile prices of ter-
rain metals etc. and other sup-
ply chain disruptanns are 
mme of the major constraints 
which are affecting expansion 
plans of the respondents. the 
findingsof the surveyshowed. 

LOOKING FOR CONSENSUS.  Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman addressing the 3rd 020 
Finance Ministers and Central Bank Governors (FMCBG) meeting, In Gandhinagar on Monday. 
Reserve Bank of India Governor Shaktikanta Dan Is also seen rya,. 
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NOTICE OF 65. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
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provides a strong basis for 
ensuring that crypto-asset 
activities and so-called 
stablecoins are subject to 
consistent and comprehens-
ive regulation, commensur-
ate to the risks they pose," 
the FSB said. The FSB is an 

Manufacturing sentiments stayed 
positive in Ql, FICCI survey shows 

India, US rnutually resolve 
all trade disputes at INTO 

Indizand theUS have 
mutually resobedall sa trade 
;disputes pendingat the WTO. in 
line with thecommitment made 
by thetwocountriesdunng the 
US visit of Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi last morrtkan 
offrtialsaid. The offrtialsaidthat 
both countnes have informed 
the WTCYs dispute settlement 
bodyatiout the resolution of all 
the pending disputes.in 

Banga more 
optimistic now 
about India's 
growth story 

ShishIr Sinha 
Gandhinagar 

Newly-appointed President of 
World Bank, Ajay Bangs, on 
Monday said that he is much 
more optimistic now on andia's 
growth story However, he also 
advised caution. 

"lam more optimistic about 
India today as a whole than I 
have been for a long time," 
Bangs told reporters here on 
the sidelines of cao FMCBG 
meeting. Various agencies have 
projected aGDPgrowthof6 per 
cent 50 65 per cent, while the 
IMFacpects it tobe5.9per cent. 
The RBI has a projected growth 
rate oils per cent. 'The IMF 
forecast and the World Bank 
forecast are that the world will 
get a little challenging over die 
neayear or so.1 said in a speech 
this morning., forecast is not 
equal to destiny.We can change 
destiny that is what we should 
thinkof right now," he said. 

"The fact is that the world 
economy is ins difficuk place 
and India has outperformed 
what everybody has thought 
horn won't mean there won't 
be more challenges," Bangs 
cautioned. 

OR Srivats 
New Delhi 

Global hmdwinds notwith-
standing, FICCI's latest 
quarterly survey on manufac-
turing itveals that sentiments 
remained positive for Indian 
manufacturing during the 
first quarter 0f2023-24. 

The survey observed that 
after experiencing revival of 
Indian economy in FY22, mo-
mentum of growth has con-
tinued for the subsequent 
quarters as well. 

In the fourth quarter of 
FY23, 55 per cent of the re-
spondents reported higher 
production levels. 

Further, over 57 percent of 
the respondents expect a 
higher level of production in 
01 of FY24 with an average 
increase in production in 
single digits. 

This assessment also re-
flected in the order books as 
58 per cent of the respondents 
is QI of FY24 having had 
higher number of orders and 
demand conditions, espe-
cially domestic, continuing to 
present an optimistic picture 
for Q2 of 24 as well, noted the 
survey. The latest quarterly 
survey assessed the senti- 

C  tiM 

ShIshIr SInha 
New Delhi 

The Financial Stability Board 
(FSB) has come out with a 9-
point list of recommend. 
dons for regulating crypto 
assets. 

It has recommended that 
crypto-asset issuers and ser-
vice providers have a corn- 
prehensive 	governance 
framework with clear and 
direct lines of responsibility 
and accountability for all 
functions and activities. 

G20 countries had tasked 
the FSB to suggest a regulat-
ory framework. Now, this re-
port will be part of a syn. 
thesis paper to be taken up 
during the ow leadership 
sufr.it under India's presid-
ency scheduled to take place 
in September. 

The recommendations are 
contained in the paper titled 
"FSB global regulatory 
framework for mypto-asset 
activities". This "framework 
is based on the principle of 
'same activity, same risk, 
some regulation' and 

ShishIr Doha 
Gandhinagar 

All eyes will be on Finance 
Minister Nirmala Sithara-
man, who will be co-chairing 
India's Presidency in the G20 
Finance Ministers and Cent-
ral Bank Governors (FM-
CBG)morning. 

The global community 
would be interested in know-
ing whether she will present 
the communique, outcome 
statement or chair summary 
at the end of the two-day min-
isterial meeting. 

Meanwhile, in her opening 
address on Monday, Sithara-
mancalled for coordinated in-
ternarional efforts to deal 
with food &energy insecurity, 
climate change. The meet is 
being co-chaired by RBI Gov-
ernor Shalaikanta Dan and at-
tended by Finance Ministers 
and Central Bark governors 
of G20 nations, besides na-
tions and heads of multilat-
eral agencies. 

FOUR KEY ISSUES 
The meeting deliberatesupon 
four key issues: Multilateral 
development bank (MDID re-
forms, crypto asset regula-
tions, debt & sustainability, 
and digital public infrastrar- 

Officials say, while there is 
widespread acknowledge-
ment of India's presidency  

international bodythat mon-
itors and makes recom-
mendations about the global 
financial system. 

GENERAL FRAMEWORK 
On the general regulatory 
framework. one of the re- 

upon and a roadmap for the 
future. This time too, no one 
is readyto give an affirmation. 
"The acrimony on war is 
much cooler this time." a 
source mid. 

OUTCOME STATEMENT 
Another source said the effort 
would be togo for. outcome 
statement rather than a chair 
summary, in ease a consensus 
is not reached on the commu-
nique. 

Sitharaman highlighted 
that the global economic 
growth is below its long-term 
average and remains .even 

Keeping this in mind. "we 
need coordinated interne- 

commendations is that au-
thor/ties should apply com-
prehensive and effective 
regulation, supervision, and 
oversight to crypto-asset 
activities and markets - in-
cluding crypto-asset issuers 
and service providers - on a 
functional basfr and propor-
tionate to the financial sta-
bility risk they pose, or po-
tentially pose. 

The framework should be 
consistent with authorities' 
respective mandates in line 
with the principle "same 
activity, same risk, same 
regulation". 

Another recommendation 
son governance. It has been 
suggested that appropriate 
authoritim should require 
that crypto-asset issuers and 
service providers have in 
place and disclose a compre-
hensive governance frame-
work with clear and direct 
lines of responsibilityand ac-
countability for all functions 
and activities they are con-
ducting. "The governance 
framework should be pro-
portionate to their risk, site, 
complexity, and systemic im- 

portance, and to the financial 
stability risk that may be 
posed by activity or market 
in which the crypto-asset is-
suers and service providers 
are participating," the 
framework said. 

RISK MANAGEMENT 
Talking about risk manage-
ment, the framework recom-
mended that crypro-asset 
service providers have an ef-
fective risk management 
framework in place that 
anrnprehensively addresses 
all material risks associated 
with their activities. 

One recommendation is 
about comprehensive regu-
lation of crypto-asset service 
providers with multiple 
functions. The authorities 
have been asked to ensure 
that crypto-asset service 
providers and their affiliates 
that combine multiple film-
tions and activities, are sub-
ject to regulation, supervi-
sion, and oversight that 
addresses the risks associ-
ated with individual func-
tions and those arising from 
a conabination of functions. 

global economy towards a 
strong, sustainable, balanced 
and inclusive group." 

Moving on to the global 
health agenda in 2023 with 
the goal of amplifying the 
voices of low-income 

 

trios, the the multi-year work 
plan of the Joint Finance and 
Health Task Force was adop-
ted, supported by the guid-
ance from regional organisa-
tions, she said. Based on the 
mandate provided in the Feb--
ruary meeting of FMCSG, she 
said the various work stimms 
of the G20 finance track have 
now come out with their 
deliverables. 

Three significant deliver-
ables have been prepared, in-
cluding the framework on 
economic risks and vulnerab-
ilities, the report On best prac-
tices on financial health and 
institutional arrangements 
and the report on mapping 
pandemic response financing 
options and gaps, she said. 

Shishir Sinha 
Gendhinager 

The IndependenrIkcpertGroup 
(1EG), appointed under the 
auspices of India's G20 Presid-
ency, has recommended a 
these-point agenda to harness 
ithe potential of multilateral de-
velopment banks (MDBs). 
MDBs include the World Bank 
and the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF). 

The group has two co-con-
venors - Professor Emeritus of 
Harvard University Lawrence 
Summers and former Chairper-
son of 15. Finance Commis-
sion NE Singh. The report of 
the group has already been cir-

culated among the members 
and is lively to be taken up dur-
ing the FMCBG meeting. 

TRIPLE MANDATE 
The report has suggested ad-
opting the triple mandate of 
eliminating extreme poverty, 
boostingshared prosperity, and 
contributing to global public 
goods; tripling sustainable 
lending levels by 2030; and cre-
ating a third fimding mechan-
ism which would permit flex- 
ible 	and 	innovative 
arnutgements for putposefully 
engaging nith investors willing 
to support elements of the 
MOB agenda. 

"We interpret global public 
goods (GPG) ins broad sense 
going beyond the conventional 
description of GPGs, focussed 
especially on climate change, 
the preservation ofbiodiversity 
and the global water cycle, and 
pandemic preparedness and, 

sponse. Here, investingin these 
CFCs goes together with ad-
dressing transanandary chal-
lenges such m conflict and fra-
gility, food security, cyber 
security and energy security," 
thereport said. 

Further, it said that effective 
implementation of the triple 
agenda requires important 
changes in the ways that MDBs 
operate. Individually and col-
lectively, 010135 must become 
effective agents in all develop-
ing countries forintegrating the 
development and climate agen-
das, working withgovernments 
andthe private sector to reduce, 
sham and manage risks and 
thereby bring down the cost of 
capital They must change their 
culture, become more client re-
sponsive,and take more risk 

PROJECTTIMELINES 
"Timermes for project prepara-
tion should be shrunk and pro-
cedures rationalised. They 
must also increase the scale and 
nature of their activities. Relat-
ive to the GDP of borrowing 
countries, MDBF gross dis-
bursements are now just half as 
large as they were in 1990, and 
their net resource transfers are 
unacceptably low," the report + 
said. 

The report added that the 
MOB system must become 
more than the sum of its indi-
vidual entities. MOBS are het-
erogeneous, with their own 
mandates, governance and pri-
orities. Much of their strength 
bas come from the fact thet het-
erogeneity permits iarovations 
in different parts of the system, 
therepommut  

and its efforts to arrive at 
some solutions, there are still 
some issues to be resolved. 
For example, there has been 
noconsensus on the impact of 
Russia-Ukraine war on the 
global economy, which may 
impact the issuance of 

liv 
communique. 

fact, the first meeting of 
FMCBG failed to adopt a 
communique, as Russia and 
China did not agree on a para-
graph relating to condemning 
thewar. 

Rather, the meeting ended 
with the issuance of the G20 
Chair's summary and out-
come document that gave an 
insight on what VMS agreed 

Renal efforts to navigate this 
challenging period. In this 
context, the G20 framework 
working group explored the 
issue of tackling macroeco-
nomic challenges related to 
food and energy insecurity, 
and those related to climate 
change and transition path-
ways,"she said. 

Sithararnan invoked Ma-
hatma Gandhi by using his 
quote: "the future depends on 
what we do in the present." 

She emphasised that this 
statement powerfully con-
veys the responsibility "we 
have as finance ministers and 
central bank governors of the 
G20 countries to steer the 

FM calls for coordinated global efforts to tackle 
food and energy insecurity, climate change 
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NOTICE OF 12' AGM AND ENOTING 
NOTICE 0 hereby gven that the 12.  Annual Gene. Meeting (AGM) of the members of me Company MII to held onWednesday, 9.August2023..3.00 p.n1.0ST)throughVid.Conferencing (VC), Other Audio Visual Means iorormi complianF.e with Ine deetiCelele provisions of On Com.nies On. 2013 and RunSs framed 
thereunder and Ine Seel (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirern.ts) Regulations. 2015 read with 
MiniebY of Corporate Affairs and SEBI Circulars iSeded in December 2022 and January 2023 FCirculars.) 
respectively...out the physical pr.ence of the Mem.rs an a common venue to tran.ct the businesses as 
woe, in the Notice ofAGM daN110^May 2023. 
In compliance 0e101 the circulars. 0, 510520 of AGM and Annual Report Rave been .nt to all Me members 
holding shares of the company. on r July 2023 through emails members wh.e 	tOs are registered 
with the RTAIDIMe Company/ Depository Participenes). These documents are also eyelet,. on the Webs. Of 
ma Company (www.pricol.corn) and also on the website of Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Lonited 
(vamv.beendia.com) and National Stock Exchange of firma limited (wenn nseindia.com) and on tee web.° of 
National &MAO. Depository Limited (NSDL) (agency for proinomg me Remote e-Voting a-Voting at the 
AGM) i.e. (www.eveangnsdLcom.)The Corn.ny .s completed espench of name °MGM and Annual Ration 
through e-rnallson 15.July2023. 
MI the members are infomied Mat 

Remote e-Voting period commences on Saturday. 5" August 2023 at 9.00 a.m and ends on Tuesday, 
8.  August. 2023 at 5.00 pm. Remote e-Voting shall not be anew. beyond Me sald date arid time. Once the 
vote on a reSOlUtion 'scam by a inember.the members/barna beallowed to change it subsequently. 
Members holding shares either in physical form or dematerialized form m ac the Cyt-Off edle It August 
2023) may cast thelr vote electronically on each Items of the businessau as set forth in the Nobce of 
11.A GAAthrouehthe electronic voting system on SISDL Fremote eNoting)ore-Voling at theAGM.Datafed 
prc.dure for remote e-Voling / e-Voling at AGM 0 provided In the notice of the AGM. For further details rn 
connection with °Noting members may also veit the websrlemvwevotingrtscacom. 
In case, Me sharehaders Email ID is aiready register. vim Ihe sonnoanyl its WA/ Depositories, login 
detailsfore-Voting are being sent on the registered Email ID. 
MY..., who acquires sharesof the Company and becomes memterof me company after dispatch of tho Notice of AGM and holding shares as on cut.off date may oblam the login ID and password by sending a 
fewest to evaingensM.corn Gale Mr scram S. Integrated Regitay Management Samosa Priv.s Limited. 
2nd Floor. Kences Towers. 1. Ramekrishna Street, T.Nagar, Channel - 600 00. email: 
wiramsgintegratedindia.in. However. eons member is already registered with NSIDL for e-young then 
such mernbercan use ha/ harexisting User 10 00 password formating his / nerve.. 
The team foreMoting wili alsobe made available during thsAGM and me members attending thz rneettng thleufh vC (away who have not cast their vote by remota e-Voting shall . engage to vote threlph One. 
Vo.g system dunngAGM. 

The members who have cast their vote by remote a-Voting pdor to the AGM may also attend the AGM but 
shalt nor be entitled to msr triMr voto ago In 
A per., whose name ts recorded in the regsster of members or tn the rammer of On beneficial owners 
maintatned by the depositories as on cut-off date only, shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote 
a. Voting a.Voting at Ma AGNI. 

The Convaany has appamt. Mr. P Emvaramoorthy. 01 1,05P Eswaremoormy Co.. Practising Company 
Secretanes as the scrutinizer to scrum. both the remote e-VoUng process and e-voting at the AGM in a 
taken,' transparent manner 

In case of any queries. grievances related toe-Voting. you may refer 10 the Frequently Asked Questions 
(FAO) for shareholders and e-Voting user manual tor shareholders available at the downloads sechon of 
mmy.evoting.nmecom or may contact Mr Snram.S, Integrated Registry Management Services Private 
Limited. 205 clone, Kances Towers. 1, Rammaisbna Street, T.Nagar, Chennm 600 017. sm.: 
snroms@integratedindia An. 
The resuitof e-voting will be announced by the companyin 	wom.pncol.oam and .11 be informed 
Mu» mock exmanges (NSEC3SE). 

It The company Rad also publiehed a communication 50 5' Jed 2023 to facilnate updation of e-mail Ds hy mentors who have notalready regislered the same. 

12. Plea. keep your updated email 10 registered with the RTAof the Company / your Depository ParOcipant 
receive timely communication. 

For Pncol Lamed 
tbi ;1023 	 T.G.Tbarnk.nban 

COmpany SecreMry 
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CHENNAI LwRcss 
The PM 2.5 level recorded at ALandur 
on Monday. Nitrogen dioxide levet 
was at 113 ug/m3 against the 
prescribed standard of 80 ug/m3 

Renovation of the complex In T halankuppa m, Muth has six toilets each for men and 
women, was completed three months ago I erdellegte 

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 
@Channel 

AM-year-old IT employee alleg. 
edly killed his wife and seven-
year-old daughter. He 
later tried to die by sui-
cide in the wee hours 
of Monday, said the po-
lice. The man identi-
fied as Aravind from 
Thazhambur on the 
OMR lived with his 
wife Sujitha (32) and 
daughter Aishwarya 
(7). Sujitha was also 
working, said the 
police. 

"On Monday morn-
ing, relatives of Ar-
avind tried to contact 
him on the phone, but 
he did not respond. Af-
ter attempts to contact 
Sujitha also failed, 
they contacted their neigh-
bours and asked them to check 
on the family" said the police 
officer. The neighbours who 
broke open the door found Su- 

jitha and Aishwarya lying in a 
pool of blood on the bed. Ar-
avind was also lying uncon-
scious, said the police. The 
neighbours informed the am-

bulance and the crew 
declared the woman 
and the girl dead and 
rushed Aravind to a 
hospital. 

Police said Aravind 
had debts to the tune 
of P17 lakh. "We 
learned that Aravind 
played online games 
and spent on luxuri-
ous items,"said the po-
lice officer. Thazham-
bur police registereda 
case and sent the bod-
ies to Chengalpattu 
Government Hospital 
for postmortem. Ar-
avind is admitted to 
the ICU. 

(Assi.stance for those having 
suicidal thoughts is auailablein 
TamilNada's health helpline 
104 and Sneha's suicide preven-
tion helpline 04424640050) 

Techie kills wife, kid over 
suspected debt trouble 

On Monday, 
relatives of 

Aravind Sated to 
contatt him, bat 

ha did not 
respond. After 
attempts to 

cOntact Sof itha 
also failed. they 
Contacted their 
neighbours and 
asked them to 
Check on the 

family 

Burglars stealing mobile phones llama shop in therucalpattu SMOALIMAIIMMENT 

3 steal moblies worth Z56L 
from shop in Chengalpattu 
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE Dchonnai 

THREE unidentified men escaped with mobile phones worth P56 
lank from a shop in Chengalpattu district, in the wee hours of 
Monday The video of the incident has gone viral. 

The incident took place in the shop of Abdul Rahim in Sungu-
varchatram Market, said the police. When he reached to open the 
shop on Monday morning, Abdul Rahim saw that the shutters 
were open. "He entered the storeandfound several mobile phones 
were missing. He checked the CCTV footage andfound that three 
men had burgled the place," said the police officer 

In the footage, a man is waiting outside the shop with a mini 
truck. Two others stuffed mobile phones ins sack and escaped. 
The incident happened at around 1.30 am. Sunguvarchathram 
police have registered a case. 

R 	IR 
(MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, I.  

GOVT. OF INDIA) 	.....-- 
Bahadur shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110002 

Phone: 011-23604333, 011-23604508 
Adv, NO.28/2023 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE POST OF DIRECTOR, 
INTER-UNIVERSITY CENTRE FOR ASTRONOMY AND 

ASTROPHYSICS (IUCAA), PUNE, MAHARASHTRA 
UGC invites online applications for the post of Director 
for Inter-University Centre for Astronomy and Astrophysics 
(IIKAA), Pane, Maharashtra in the pay level of 
Es.2.10,000/- (fixed) per month with a special allowance of 
Rs.11,250/- p.m. (plus usual allowance as applicable from 
time to time) which is equivalent to the Vice-Chancellor of 
a Central University. 
The application should be filled online for which the 
last date is 28.08.2023. No hard copy will be accepted. 
Further details are available on the UGC website 
www.ugcacin/jobs. 
CRC 21205/12/0004/2324 Secretary, UGC 
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In Remembrance of the 
I 45th Birth Anniversary 

of our Founder 

Justice 
Sir M. winkatasubbs Rao 

(Mar nasty 30.12.10(4) 

ME RADIUS SRA SABAN 
Man AI i nIl I OVID ORB 

I TAITTIII 
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KAYAM TABLET 
promdes relief from constipation and other associated 
problems such as acidity, gas, indigestion. headache, 
mouth ulcers, sour belching, loss of appetite, burning 
sensation in stomach and chest, lack of energy, skin 
pain, etc. By taking one Kayam Tablet in the night can 
help you be relieved from constipation in the morning. 
Made from ayurvedir ingredients and herbs, Kayarn 
Tablets are completely natural and harmless. Retain 
your energy by bdding farewell toconstiparion. 

Government of Odisha 
Sports& Youth Services Department 

5Y0-INFRA-INFR0-0003-2023/17596/ SYS 	Data: 17/07/2023 

Request for Proposal 
TT: Spain & Youth Services Department, Government of Odsha InveeS 
bids from reputed agencies move GBP for 'SeleCtIon of Bidder for Operation 
and management of Wodd Cup Village at Rourkela under long rem 
lease agreement. The dress of the document are angst% at the below 
mentioned websee 

Website: hthakfivAmtendersodlshe.govini 
helps,ildepartmentsportsodisbegovinnender 

Interested firms/ mutes/ agencies are advised to Study the RIP decuMent 
carefully before submitting their bid. 

Important Dates and Information: 
Date of dare of IMP • 17.07.2023 
Submisskm Of Pre End geodes - up to 11.00 AM 28.07.2023 
Pe Bid meeting • 29.07.2023 at 3.00 PM 
Last date and time of submission Si proposal- 10.082023 up to 04:00 PM 
Opening of the Technical Bld • 11.08.2023 at 05:00 PM 
Technical presentation -16.08.2023 at 11:30 AM 

Sd/- 
01PR-29001/1 1 /0041 /2324 	Commissioner-tom-Secretary 

epapc11.1.1101".. 

NATIONAL EDUCATION SOCIETY® 

JNN COLLEGE OF f4 
ENGINEERING Nm 

SHIVAMOGGA, KARNATAKA 
(Approved by AICTE, Certified by UGC 21 and 125, 

Accredesol by NAAC, Nattnal Board of Accreditation (NBA) 
Accredited UG & MBA programmes Remained by Govt. of 

Karnataka, Maimed 0 VTU Karnataka) 
wmhy.jnnce-ac.in  

Applications are invited for the position of: 

PRINCIPAL 
Qualification, Experience and age- as per AIGTE 
norrns. 

Preference will be given to candidates with 
experience as Principal/Vice Principal and for 
Industrial exposure. 

Must be able to communicate in Kannada 
Language, 

Asynopsis of theAcademic achievements, Industrial 
Experience and recognitions matching the Vision 
and Mission of JNNCE may be submitted along 
With the detailed resume and relevant documents 
to registrar. nes@jiince.acin on or before 20th 
August, 2023. 

For any further information please contact 
Registrar, NES:- 99860 84837 or 99110 78433 

Sell- Secretary, N.E.S 
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Power cut in parts of city today and tomorrow 
EXAM Venugopalsamy Nagar 
Sadasivam Nagar, Kamara-
japuram Main Road RADHA 
NAGAR Purusothaman Nagar, 
SRI Colony, Nallappa Road ILA. 
DAPPERI Lakshmipuram, 
Mettu Street, Gandhi Road, 
Sembakkam, Chitlapakkam, 
Thir a n e ermalai. 
Kasthuribai Nagar, 
Amer Nagar PERUM-
BAICICAM Kailash Na-
gar Bajanaikoil Street 
SITHALAPAKKAM 
Noothencherry. Rajam-
hal Nagar, North & West 
Made Street PAMMAL Entire 
Anna Nagar, Kulakarai street 
ANAKAPUTHUR Entire Pas-
umpon Nagar, Athirnoolam 
StreetPUDHUTHANGAL CTO 
Colony, Doctors Colony, Moog-
ambigai Nagar. 
PORUR: KOVOOR Para- 

niputhur. Kakilapettai THIRU-
MUDIVAKKAM 5. 6 & 19 Sidco 
Main Road, Erumaiyur, 
Kishkinta Main Road, Shoba 
Queensland KAVANUR Naidu 
Street, Periyar Nagar, Ambed-
kar Nagar, Rajiv Gandhi 
Nagar 

EX NAGAR: All areas fed 
from Vadapalani, Al-
warthiru Nagar, RR 
Colony SAFGames 

Ramaswamy 
Salai, Virugambakkam 

substations. 
AVADI: ALAMATHY 

Agaram Kandigai, Sethupa-
kkam, Ponniammanmedu, 
Magaral Kandigai. 
AMBATTUR THIRU-
VERKADU PH Road, ACS Hos-
pital & College, Vanagaram 
Road, Manthopu Salai, 
Vivekanmdhar Street AYAPA- 

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 
0Chennoi 

OFFICIALS of the Greater 

along with police officials and 
Chennai Corporation (GCC) 

councillors held a peace talk 
with residents of Thalankup-
pam Colony and Nettukuppam 
near Ennore, on Monday 

This is after TNIE reported 
that a handful of dominant 
caste families from adjoining 
Nettukuppam had opposed the 
laying of an underground sew-
age pipeline for the toilet near 
their houses. 

Senior corporation officials 000 10 the residents and sought 000 10 the residents and sought 
told IWIE that field inspections their cooperation in laying a their cooperation in laying a 
revealedthat therewas no alter-  20-m sewage line. The officials 20-m sewage line. The officials 
native, geographically, for the also promised that they will en-also promised that they will en- 
sewage line passing 	 sure that residents of sure that residents of 
through houses in the 

TNIE TNIE Nettukuppam are not Nettukuppam are not 
Nettukuppam area. 	 inconvenienced inany inconvenienced inany 

"Now, the toilet is 	\T II 
	 way. GCC and metro way. GCC and metro 

made functional with 	 water officials are water officials are 
a septic tank but we 	 planning to start work planning to start work 
are aware that this is not a per-  on laying the sewage pipelines on laying the sewage pipelines 
manent solution and sewage on Tuesday "While a majority on Tuesday "While a majority 
pipelines have to be laid sooner of the families agreed, a small of the families agreed, a small 
rather than later." said a senior group continued to protest and group continued to protest and 
corporation official. 	 said that they will not allow the said that they will not allow the 

Officials explained the sihia- sewagelines to pass through the sewagelines to pass through the 

HPCL plants1,000 saplings In dty 
[henna]: Inaugurating its 50th 

anniversary celebration, 
Hindustan Petroleum 

Corporation Limited (HPCL) 
planted 1,000 saplings at the 
Semmanched Housing Board 
premises recently. A Amatraj, 
Tambararn commissioner of 

police, Inaugurated the event 
and appreciated the plan of 

planting five lakh saplings by 
HPCL all over India. Murthy, deputy Commissioner, Sanjay Mathur, 

Chief general manager. RakNh Gupta. LPG division GM. Nataralan, 
human resource development department thief manager, 

VelMurugan, housing board assistant executive engineer and Sr 
Josephine Amala Valarmathi, coordinator, Tamil Nadu Domestic 

Workers' Welfare Trust participated in the event. 

area, but officials explained to 
them that they will do what 
needs to be done," said a resi-
dent of Th.alankuppam. 

The corporation had taken up 
renovation of the 90-year-old 
public toilet at Thalankuppam 
Colony around three years ago. 
However, even after three 
months of the construction be-
ing completed, the residents 
were unable to use it since a 
group in the adjacent neigh-
bourhood protested against lay-
ingundergroundsewagefor the 
toilet in their area. 

Training prog for CBRN 
emergencies at airport 
Chennah A training of trainers 
(ToT) programme was orgaNsed 
at Chennal Airport by National 
Disaster Management Authority 
(NDMA) in association with AAI, 
to enhance the preparedness of 
airport emergency handlers to 
respond to chemical, biological 
radiological and nuclear (CORN) 
emergencies. The five-day 
programme was inaugurated by 
airport director, C V Deepak. In 
the presence of Asheesh Kataan. 
commanding officer, INA5313, 
Domier Squadron and other 
stakeholders. 

After peace talk, work on 
sewage pipeline to begin 
Residents of Nettukuppam will not be inconvenienced, say officials 
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TO facilitate maintenance 
work, power supply will be sus-
pended in parts of Chennai 
from 9 am to 2 pm on July 18 & 
19. 

Shutdown on Tuesday 

ADYAR: Bharathiyar Street, 
Raja Street, Thirumala Garden, 
Anbalagan Street, Per iyar 
street THIRUVANMIYUR LB 
Road Appasamy flat, Ranga-
nathapuram South, MG Road, 
Subbu Street, Kammaj Nagar. 
PERAMBUR: SEMBIUM Ku-
=ran Nagar Muthminzh Na-
gar, Indira Nagar Extension, 
Ramalingam Nagar 

Shut down on Wednesday 
TAAIBARAKI, RAJAKIL.PA- 

KKAM TNHB Ayappakkam 
plot No.6500 to 10000. VYSAR-
PADI MADHAVARAM An-
napoorna nagar, Sumathina-
gar, Lakshmi nagar, Leather 
Estate, Ravi garden, Metha na-
gar, A,B,C,D colony STANLEY 
Ambedkar nagar, Harinaray-
anapuram, S.M Chatty street, 
Housing Board and above all 
surrounding areas. 
ADYAR: THIRUVANMIYUR 
Kamaraj Nagar, Cosmopolitan 
Colony, Thiruvalluvar Salai, 
Sivasundar Avenue liT Ponni-
yammankoil Street, Ganapathi 
Avenue, Kottur, Erikaraisalai 
lot Main Road, NTTI Quarters 
RAJBHAVAN Mtu-uttumandi, 
Gangaiammankoil Street 
VELACHERY Dhandeeswaram 
area, Velachery to Taramani, 
Balamurugan Nagar. Anna Na-
gar VGP Selva Nagar 
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IN COURT OF THE 
X ASST. CITY CIVIL JUDGE 

AT CHENNAl 
E.A. No. 01 OF 2022 

IN 
E.P. No. 1882 OF 2009 

IN 
0.9. No. 4301 OF 1984 

NM. AGATHEESWARAR 
PRASANNA VENKATESA 
PERUMAL DEVASTHAN AM 
Rep. By Its Hereditary Trnstees 

Decree Holder/Plaintiff 
Vs. 
MULAVIAMMAL (DECD.) 
8 6 Others 

Judgment Debtors/Defendants 
o T 

1.SMT.PONNI(R-3) 
WM.Perumal 
No.20. Chokattan 00101 
Nungambakkam 
Chennai 600 034 
2. SINGARAM (12-51 
Sto. Velayutham 
110.20. Chokattan Salai. 
Nungambakkam 
Channel 600 034 
In the above matter notice has 

been ordered to you returnable 
by 09.08.2023. Take notice and 
be present in the court mentioned 
Wow on 09.08.2023 at 10.30 
ant either in person 00 3<100190 
pleader. failing which the matter 
wIll be heard 0 your absence 
and suitable orders passed. 

A.S. Kallawm &Associates 
Counsel For Decree Holder 

IN TIE COURT OF THE 
SUBORDINATE JUDGE AT 

ALANDUR 
AS. No. 91 of 2021 

B. Vinoth Kumar 
_Appellant/ Plaint!, 

M. Mahalakshmi and another 
.. Respondents/ Defendants 

To 
Mrs_ Mahalakshrni 

..First Respondent 
Wrn R. Sarah Chandran 
Guru Krupa Apartments. 52 Flat 
90.15( 30. Soya Jagannatha 
third Main R083 Valivakkam. 
Channel • 600 049. 

Ws GRUH Finance Limited 
...Second Respondent 

Represented by Ms Manager 
No.21. Duraiswamy Reddy 
Street, First floor (back 1.017 
Ygg.n1arst Tantararn. 

Whereas the Appellant has 
preferred the above first appeal 
chatlenging the decree passed 
In 0.0.03.619/2013 dated 
24.10.2019 for dismissal of 
the wit. The Honble Court 
has ordered notice to the 

i;t7tTd'arn"  brYeb7rn'aYbloef paper
01.08.2023. The Respondents 
shall kinrW take notice of the 
above first appeal and do appear 
II person or through Pleader on 
01.08.2023 at 1030 boors before 
the Flontle Sub Court Alandur. 
Falling to appear, the appeal will 
decided in your absences. 
Dated at Aland. on this 18th day 
of July, 2023. 

M. PRAt<ASH RUMOR 
Counsel for Appellant 



KANDAGIRI SPINNING MILLS LIMITED 
Registered Office: Post Box 50:3. 

Udayapattl, Salem '036140 
Ph: 0422 22444000 

GIN: L17111TZ1976PLC0007132 GSTIN: 33A68CK26940121 
Email: sales@kandaginmills.conk  iremcs@kandagirlmills. 

com Website: wwwkandagirlmIllstrom 
NOTICE OF THE 47th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF THE COMPANY, BOOK CLOSURE AND 
E-VOTING INFORMATION 

Notice is hereby given that the 47th Annual General Meeting 
(AGM) of the Company will be held on Friday. 11th August. 
2023 at 11.00 am. (1ST) through two way Video Conferencing 
ed/C') / Other Audio Visual Means COAVM-) In compliance with 
the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 
MCAGeneral Circular No.14/2020 dated 8th Apdl, 2020, 17/2020 
dated 13th April. 2020 and 20/2020 dated 5th May, 2020 and 
circular No.02/2021 dated January 13. 2021 and Circular No. 
10/2022 dated December 28, 2022 and SEB1 circular dated 
January 5.2023 and further circulars issued from time to Ave. 

The notice of AGM and Annual report is sent only by electronic 
made to the members who have registered their email addresses 
With the Company's RTA/ Depositories in accordance with the 
above referred MCA circulars and SEEN circular dated January 
IS, 2021 and further circulars issued from time to One. The 
dispatch of AGM notice and Annual report to members through 
snails has been completed on 17.07.2023. Members may also 
note that the notice of the AGM and Annual Report will also be 
available on the Company's website at www.kandagirimills.com  and webstre of ESE at www.bseIndia.com. Members can attend 
and participate in the AGM only through VC/OAVM facility. The 
detailed instructions for joining and participation In the AGM are 
provided in the notice close AGM. Members attending the AGM 
through VC/OAVM shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning 
the q.uortan. 

Pursuant to section 91 of the Companies Act. 2013. the 
Register of Members and Share Transfer books of the Company 
will remain closed from 05-08-2023 to 11-08-2023 (both days 
inclusive) for the purpose of AGM. 

The Company has provided remote e-voting facility to all its 
members to can their votes on all the resolutions set out in the 
notice of the AGM. Additionally, for the members who have not 
cast their vote through remote a-voting can cast their vote through 
e-voting facility provided by the Company during the AGM. The 
Company has engaged the services of NSDL for this purpose. 
Members holding shares either In dismal form or physical form 
as on the cutoff date i.e., 00 04.00.2025 only shall be entitled 
to cast their votes electronically through remote e-voting or 
e-voling during the AGM. The remote e-soling shall commence 
on Tuesday. 06'00-2023(9,00 am. 151) and end on Thursday. 
10-08-2023 (5.00 p.m. 1511. The remote a-voting module shall 
be disabled by NSDL thereafter. Detailed instructions on remote 
a-voting and e-voting duiing the AGM are provided in the notice 
of the AGM. In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently 
Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voling user 
manual for Shareholders available at the download section of 
wiweavoting.nsdi.corn or call on 022 - 4886 7000 and 022 - 
2499 7000 or send a request to Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, Manager, at 
ovoting@nsdl.coin 

SIM 8. Kalyanasundaram of B.C. Sundaram 8 Associates, 
Practising Company Secretary has been appoimed as Scrutinizer 
for the process of remote 0-doting and e-voting during the AGM. 

By order of the Board 
For Kandagin Spinning Mills Limited 

Self- 
Place: Salem 	 J. Asife 
Date: 17-072023 	 Company Secretary 

Chennai, July 18: 
The agriculture credit 

target in India has been 
increased to Rs 20 tali 
crore for this fiscal year. 

Agriculture accounts 
for 52% of the total 
population of India, but 
has 7.3 Crete operative 
KCCs [2.] One of the 
major problems in credit 
lending today in the 
agricultural sector is the 
limited availability of 
crop and production risk 
for historical and current 
seasons. This increase 
in the credit target than 
will require better risk 
management datasets 
and tools for banks to 
make informed lending 
decisions and increase the 
credit access for fanners 
in India. 

Indian Overseas Bank 
has partnered with 

decision intelligence 
company to leverage 
location specific insights 
via satellite imagery and 
digital transformation to 
improve Agri asset loan 
lifecycle management. 

The project will 
commence with a three-
month Proof of Concept 
(POC) phase, scheduled to 
mn from June to August. 
During this period, Indian 
Overseas Bank will utilize 
two key services offered 
by SatSure: Sat Source 
Report: SatSource report 
combines 304- parameters 
which affect the crops 
and the income potential 
of the farmer from the 
crops cultivated in the 
previous seasons 

Lead Generation: 
Regional level agricultural 
and crop analytics will be 

fN, THE RAMCO CEMENTS LIMITED 
Fe.ga. 0}11cat Miemarnancht., 

ci:i
Lzes
papalm484,1.11. Tarnff.N:04.,  

vdeshigmcostementpin 
NOTICE OF 65THANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

fled Mornberld 
wives north given that the Secty MI Annual Genera Meetds of the 

ecimPanY into AWE!. be ammined on Thursday. :re 10th August 20000 
10.00. though Odoo Cont.. pVCIfacigyM co.*. 
frovations doe CompanOs Act 2013 and Ru. framed thereunder end 9E01 

ObagatMs and DIsciesure Requiramens Remffations. 2015 feed affn 
Circulars el Minis. of Caper. Affairs and Sec.. a. Exchange Board of 
Indo. issued pursuant to conduct. of Annual General Meeang. 

2 T. Notice of Me S.A.,' a. the Integrated Annual Report for ate year 
202,3 trothang t. Mantle statermas tor me year ended 31st March 2023 
cAnnual Repona 	V sent only by ernalt aii tame Membets... en. addresses are reel.. with Me Company or tal0 toir respoctoe 
Parucipents ideposkry'l 

3. The instrsOlcos Or msang and for participating In the AGM. 
pt.. In the Notice of Me AGM. The Nome of the AGM s. Ire 
Anna Report we also be avallabto on the website of the Company ho. 
...renshacernonis... on the we.° of Stock Exchanges le eSE 1.1.tedt 
wsnybseindarwriancINSE thrtatedwmanstmhia comantICOSLtseyolOgFe.tat 
Mom.. caving.. earn 

A Wm.,  hnOing sharm physgal mode and have .1 registered Ihrd in antl Mobile Number may update t. same by using Form L5R-r. avdable al 
Ore Germanys 00054 and by otomunkaang . same ode Germany at Me 
...ass I Edell ID goon beloa. Alern.rs N.. Mares adm,a mode may 
contact red respective depository participant for Me same 

a The Cut-011 Date * 03-0E2021 for ueo,rianio fteggidity V the 
sharenaders to vote by remote coo.° a In Ma AG1.1. 

E nd,rdes heNing 	phys. MVO and ...era do nave not 
faa.. Mar E-Malt le cm tho CemPany / Depostiari Particleaoi and the 
members do have emu. Mares after the aims. of Me nouse and holding 
Mares as of Culdll Dale curb,: Neff vote through t ornate mycrting or Mreugn 

eoWng 4.10 meemg. by ferim.g the wooed.. mentioned ape, Not 
10,0 V1E/of the Not. convening Me AGM. 

Mambas may also nolo 
I/ Cocos Rights s. In prem.. to MBE.. S.res 	Mert.* as on Me Casale. 
0) Romeo msoting. corarnmee at 9.00AM. on Monday. En ath Pogue 2023 

and o. at 55005 on Wednesday. to Sc August 2023 Dmsii this period. 
Merrions haldiag shares as on the Cutoff Dap may cast their vo.electronl.y. 

c) TY. Membew do apse present O roves !trough VC and have not 
cast.. vote on No .olutIons .cugh ramie mvoling and are Mordse 
Vasa horn .ne so, shall be elp. to vole Mrough remote am. Ostan 
during Me AGM. 

re Members .o have cast MeV votes by remote ovoling Paof Iv I. AGM may 
aso attend and pert.... AGM through VCIad Mai r. be entitled to cast 
their to. agaM 

e) if Y. have any suedes or resues reg.. agending AGM g 
aVoung tont Pm CDSL oVottng System. youcen sate an drag ba 
.1pcimsevotnaMmaindleco50 con.* at Toll Free N.091 t00002 55 33. 

Corporate Officet 	 For PIE .MCO CEMENTS LIMITE10, 
T. RANCE, CEMENTS LIMY. 	 ISSELYANATAGAM, 
SPA, Radnaluishnan ROW. 	 SECRETARY. Mylapore. Cnennai • 0/v004.1 	 1.74023 Edallt Ovestorrelaticomfarancommentscoln 

provided to understand 
the historical risk and 
plan the lead generation. 

By adopting advanced 
digital tools and satellite 
data analytics, Indian 
Overseas Bank aims to 
transform the traditional 

process for agriculture 
loans. This innovative 
approach is aimed to 
enhance efficiency and 
bring cost-effectiveness 
to KCC loans backed by 
a digital transformation 
solution by SatSure. 

MIRROR 	 7 
Nationalise private sector banks, 

AFCCoM to Union Govt 
Chennai, July 18: 

Association of Former 
Central 	Committee 
Members of SBSU 
(AFCCoM) has demanded 
the Union Government to 
nationalise all the private 
sector banks keeping 
in view of the nation's 
welfare and economic 
development. In a press 
statement issued jointly 
by AFCCoM president S 
P Raman and secretary 
M Kaliamoorthy, they 
recalled the nationalisation 
of 14 commercial banks 
on July 19, 1969 which 
is considered to be a 
historical move then. 

No gainsaying the 
fact that bank staff 
and 	officers 	toiled 
with dedication and 
determination for the 
economic progress of the 
country besides playing 
a proactive role in the 
development of the 
society at large, the duo 
stated and added that 
prior to nationalisation, 
the 	private 	sector 
banks catered only to 
mill owners, private 
money lenders and 

commercial gamblers. 
Post nationalisation, the 
banks gave priority to 
agriculture, small scale 
industries, self help 
groups, 	construction 
activity, 	women 
entrepreneurship and what 
not.Following which, the 
country witnessed overall 
development in all 
sectors while paving the 
way for those belonging 
to the lower strata of 
the society in enhancing 
their livelihood. With 
a whopping 1.10 lakh 
public sector banks 
spread across the country, 
they stated that there are 
about 100 crate satisfied 
customers, who have 
been greatly benefitted 
thereby enjoying sizeable 
income. 

In this backdrop, 
Raman said that the 
recent statistics of RBI 
reveals that there is 
an hidden agenda to 
destabilize the public 
sector banks and added 
that those involved in 
the nation's progress 
and development of the 
society are in jitters as  

to what would be the 
fate of PSU banks. The 
decrease in PSU banks 
from 90520 in 2020 to 
86221 in 2022 has sent 
shock waves among the 
bank staff. 

Likewise, Raman said 
that the bank strength 
has also been downsized 
to 7,94,040 in 2022 
from 8,07,048 in 2021 
which has resulted in 
over work pressure to 
the bank staff wherein 
the customer service 
has also affected to a 
great extent. Moreover, 
the Union government 
mustn't permit the PSU 
management to engage 
staff on contract on 
paltry sum in the event 
of death, dismissal and 
retirement of bank staff. 
Since the Abolition of 
Contract Labour Act, 
1970 is in force, the 
government most direct 
the PSU management not 
to recruit contract staff. 

Regarding 	the 
bankruptcy of private 
sector banks, Raman 
stated that about 738 
private banks downed  

their shutters putting 
their customers in a 
spot and added that 
the insurance cover to 
deposits is just Rs 5 lakh 
in private sector banks 
which needs to be hiked 
to Rs 50 lakh to protect 
the customers from 
unforeseen circumstances. 
He pointed out that in 
US, over Rs 2 crore 
insurance cover is given 
for deposits while in 
Europe it's Rs 92 lakh. 

It may be noted 
that the Union Finance 
ministry had displeasure 
over the functioning of 
private sector banks. The 
government must think 
over to hike the insurance 
cover to Rs 50 lakh to 
deposits in private sector 
banks. At a time when 
the nation is celebrating 
the 55th anniversary of 
bank nationalization, the 
duo urged the Union 
government to come out 
with plans and proposals 
to nationalize all the 
private sector banks 
keeping in view of 
customers interests and 
protection. 

Chennai Airport conducts training 
programme on CBRN emergencies 

Chennai, July 18: Deepalc, Airport Director, Chennai need specialised skills and efforts. 
A Training of Trainers (Tel') Airport in august presence of Sh. 	The program consists of lectures 

program was organised at Chennai Asheesh Kalaan, Commanding as well as field training including 
International Airport by National Officer, INAS 315, Dornier live demonstration of detection 
Disaster Management Authority Squadron, at Chennai Airport and and decontamination, including use 
(NDMA) in association with AM to officials from AAI, AAICLAS, of Personal Protective Equipment 
enhance the preparedness of Airport Port Trust Authority, Tamil Nadu (PPE). Further, the training program 
Emergency Handlers to respond to Fire & Rescue Services and other will enable the Airport emergency 
CBRN emergencies, encompassing stake holders. While speaking on handlers to provide medical first 
threats emanating from the use of the occasion, Airport Director has aid and initial psycho- social 
Chemical, Biological, Radiological pointed out that it is the major support, According to the Press 
& Nuclear at Airport. 	 step in enhancing CBRN safety at release issued by Corporate 

The 5 days ToT program has our Airports, besides being able to Communications Department, AA1, 
been inaugurated by Sh. C V handle CRI3N emergencies, which Chennai Airport. 

IOB partners SatSure for 
agricultural loans 

Chennai, July 18: 
Policybazaar.com, 

India's largest online 
insurance marketplace 
has launched a consumer 
insights report titled "How 
India Buys Insurance". 
The report provides a 
comprehensive view of 
consumer awareness, 
needs and frictions 
when it comes to the 
purchase of health and 
life insurance. 

The research examines 
the buying behaviour of 
3,300+ respondents from 
27 cities across India, 
including metros, tier U 
and tier III cities. With 
this study, Policybazaar 
intends to build a deeper 
understanding of the 
changing consumer 
needs, thereby helping 
the indmtry in improving 
its low insurance 
penetration. 

On the launch of the 
report, Sarbvir Singh, 
CEO, Policybazaar, 
said, "Policybazaar's 
efforts to maximize 
insurance penetration 
are in alignment with 
the IRDAI's vision of 
a fully insured India. 
In order to achieve that 
objective, we need to 
deeply understand the 
changing consumer needs. 
With a detailed series of 
face-to-face interactions, 
we have gone beyond 
tier-I and tier-II cities 
in this research and also 
explored the perspectives 
of tier-Ill India. 

We hope that the 
insights from our 
research will pave the 
way for more relevant 
and consumer-centric 
solutions from the 
insurance industry!' 

Here are some key 

observations of the 
survey: 
Personal 

recommendation from 
friends and family 
or a known agent is 
the top trigger for 
insurance consideration 
for approx. 80% of 
the respondents.For 
56%, a recommendation 
from friends and family 
was the main trigger 
for purchasing health 
insurance, while the 
number stood at 54% 
for life insurance. 

Apart from this, 
brand familiarity and 
vintage seemed to play 
a key role in trust 
building. 58% and 64% 
respondents said that 
they trust the brands they 
are familiar with or the 
brands that have been 
around for a long time, 
both while purchasing 
health insurance and life 
insurance respectively. 

Two key reasons 
that deterred the 
purchase of both health 
and life insurance 

included affordability 
issues and difficulty 
in understanding the 
product. 

While more than 40% 
respondents cited high 
premiums as the reason 
for not purchasing health 
and life insurance, 
around 53% found 
the products/ process 
difficult to understand 
and thus, dropped out. 
This indicates a clear 
need for education in 
the category along with 
simpler, more affordable 
options. The earlier this 
education starts, the 
easier it will be to hit 
the message home. 
Around 80% 

respondents across health 
and life insurance looked 
online for information 
before purchasing the 
policy. However, over 
85% ended up purchasing 
offline primarily through 
an agent they knew or 
was recommended by 
friends and family. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This ISM inform the general public Mat My Cltent Dr. C. An hare.), 

reading at Nn 131141, Palayakara Steer, Ayenavaram, Chanel 
600023 is the legal and registered owner in respect of property 
Comprised in Survey No, 174/2. 174/28, 174/3 situated at 
Masinaickenpatti Village. Vaxhapedi Taluk, Salem District. he 
having acquired the same by way of partition among family 
members vide Partition Deed Document No. 862 01 1067 on 
the file of the Sub Registrar. Ayothiapattinam. Salem District 
and has been in possession and enjoyment of the same since 
then. It is informed that my client Dr. C.Anbarasu has lost the 
original Partition Deed Document No. 06201 1987 On the file of 
the Sub Registrar, Ayothiapattinarn. Salem District while houses 
proceeding to take Xerox copy of the same near Ayanavaram 
Signal on 15.07.2023. The same could not be traced by him 
inspite of diligent search. My client states that he has not created 
any encumbrance, charge or mortgage on the said property. Any 
one having any interest or claim mete same, or in possession of 
the said document, is hereby called upon to file their objections 
with documentary proof to the undersigned within TEN days from 
this date, failing which it will be presumed that the above said 
original document is / are lost. Finder is requested to hand over 
the same either tomcat the below mentioned address (or) to my 
client at the above address. 

R. Ravlitumar 
Advocate 

Soloamman Koll Street 
Purasawalkam. Channel 600007  

FORM NO INC-26 
[Pursuant to Rule 30 the Companies 

(Incorporation) Rules, 2014] 
Before the Central Government 
Regional Director, Channel, TamlNadu 
In the matter of the Companies Act 2013, Section 13(4) of 

Companies Act 2013 and Rule 30(6) (a) of the Companies 
Oncoreoration) Rules, 2014 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF KINGVWER FOOD AND BEVERAGES 

PVT LTD having its registered office at 19 Barani Nagar 2ST 
lirevallur Kattuppakkarn Thinivallut lentil Nadu. 600056 

_Petitioner 
Notice is hereby gffien tome General Public that the Company 

proposes to make application to the Central Government under 
Section 13 of the Companies Act. 2013 seeking confirmation of 
alteration of the Memorandum of Association of the Company 
In terms of the Special Resolution passed at the Extra-Ordinary 
General Meeting held on Thursday the 15th Day of June. 2023 
to enable the company to change Its Registered office from the 
State of Tamilnadu to the 'State of Kamataka'. 
Any person whose interest Is likely to be affected by the 

proposed change of the Registered Office of the Company may 
deliver or cause to be delivered or send by registensd post his/her 
01:XecfiOna supported  by an affidavit stating the nature of his/her 
interest and grounds of opposition to the 'Regional Director' 29, 
Corporate Bhavan Complex. National Highway 45. Seethakadi 
Nagar, George Town, Channel, Tamil Nadu 600001, within 
Fourteen days from the date of publication of this notice with a 
copy to the applicant Company at its Registered Office at the 
address mentioned above. 

Forced on behalf of 
For, KINGVIVER FOOD AND BEVERAGES PVT LTD 

uld 
Date: 18.07.2023 	 Oct11 Aganistio Place: C hennal 	 DIRECTOR   

  

TUESDAY 18-7-2023 TRINITY 

Travel remains priority despite 
increasing cost-consciousness' 

Chemin, July 18: (33%). This is in spite 
Skyscanner, the global of the fact that Indian 

travel marketplace, today travellers are in fact, big 
released its Travel in planners, with 72% of 
Focus Report, which respondents preferring 
sharesthat budget- to thoroughly plan their 
conscious travellers in trips - further cementing 
India are embracing travel how Indian travellers are 
with an open mind to some seeking that sweet spot of 
more affordable getaways, travel and value for their 
With insights from holidays. 
Skyscanner's proprietary 	Commenting on the 
search and booking data, findings, Mohit Joshi, 
and consumer behaviour Skyscariner Travel Trends 
study, this report uncovers and Destination Expert 
key travel behaviours in said, "While the way 
India 	 we travel has no doubt 

Data from the report changed in the last few 
highlights that Indians years, the desire for a 
aresavvy travellers (47%) getaway is still very much 
who are flexible to switch there. Skyscanner makes 
their itineraries, when it possible for travellers to 
presented with better travel explore the world within 
deals. When it comes to their budget, with uncross-
international holidays, market comparison and 
Indians are also willing transparency of prices on 
to pick a destination that its platform. 
is less expensive to travel 	An easy hack to hit 
to (35%) or travel at a that sweet spot, is to use 
different time of year our 'Everywhere' search 

South Indians more aware, 
financially responsible to buy 

health insurance: Report 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
My client. MrIndure Narasimha Reddy, (Aadhar Card 

No. 3572 7767 8615), S/o. Dasaradharami Reddy, aged 
about 62 years, residing at Door No. 35-15 R.R Flat, 
Saravana Street, T.Nagar, Chennai, do hereby inform 
the General Public that, my client have lost the riginal 
land Document No.485 dated 24.01.2006, Registered at 
Sub Registrar Office Thiruporur, pertaining to property 
bearing Survey No. 41/4, in Patta No. 1217 measuring 
an Extent 66 cents The said property was registered 
as Document No. 485 of 2006 on 24.01.2006 another 
one Neelangkarai Sub Registrar Office, Sholinganallur, 
Document No. 48/4/2003 Survey No. is 512/4,33 cents. 
Above Original documents are missing. 

The some is not traceable, in spite of her best 
efforts. It anyone find d kindly inform to toy client on 
the above address or below mentioned my office 
address. Therefore if any one is in possession of the 
said document and claims any nght over the said 
property they shall intimate the some to me in writing 
within 7 days of this publication. Failing which it shall be 
presumed that therein no claim or objection and that my 
Client shall be at liberty to deal with the said property in 
any manner as she may deem frt. 

N.SUBRAMANIAN, Advocate 
Premier Homes, No.48/27, Ramanigam Street, 

TNagar, Chennai - 600 017. Mobile: 98411 40855  

OCUMENT MISSING/LOST 
miss to Inform that my client Mr. K.V1GNESH. Son of Late Mr. 
Kannapiran, aged about 22 years. residing at No. 1/64, Pitialyer 

Kovil Street, Madaiyadur, Madaiyadur Post Madayathut 
Chengalpattu - 603 108. had /ost Original Copy of Sale Deed 
registered as Document No. 4738/2006, Dated 29.05.2006 on 
the file of SRO. Thireporut This Propeny situated at No. 123. 
Sembakkam Panchayat Union, Chettypattii Ftamaian kuppam 
Village, Patta Nos. 121. 46. 107 and 117 as per Petra Punjai 
S.Nos. 47/5. 47/10, 47/11 and 47/12 total measuring an extent 
of Acres 0.72cents and had also lost Original Copy of Sale Deed 
registered as Document No. 7133/2006. Dated 17.08.2006 on 
the flie of SRO. Thirupontr, this property situated at No. 116. 
Madaothur Panchayat Union, Madaiathur Village. compdsed in 
Survey Nov. 151/11, 151/15. 151/17 and 151/21. measudng an 
extent of Acre 13.23Y1 cents. 
When my Ulent went In his TWO Wheeler to nearby Xerox Shop 

to take photocopies of the Document, while ratumIng he had been 
lost his Original Parent documents at Thiruporur on 28.06.2023 
and inspite of enquiry at nearby and his best effort to trace out the 
same, he could not find the said original documents. Hence On 
informed to ho General Public that if anyone who is/are finds the 
above mentioned original documents. is hereby called upon to 
handover the above mentioned document thus or nearest police 
station within 15 days from the date of publication of the notice, 
at the address above mentioned. Ills further informed that no 
person shall deal with the above mentioned original document In 
any manner eroumbering the proPerty by misusing the misplaced 
documents the same will not have any legal sanctity and are 
punishable under law. 

J.JANI JEBAMALAR B.A.B.L, 
ADVOCATE 

No.33, Thiruneermatal Road, 
Karnarajapuram. Pammal SRO Complex, 
Chennai 000070. Cell No: 8939672141, 

bastinjohnson@gmaitcom 

tool, where destinations 	Slow Travelling 
are recommended based Gurus: In 2023, Indian 
en the traveller's location, travellers are taking it 
ranked by price. That slow, with more travellers 
way you get to explore, (46%) opting for more 
without breaking the 
bank?' 	 immersive travel over of 

fast-paced travel (40%). Chasing Cricket: 
Cricket holds a special Rather than visiting as 

many places as possible, place in the heart of 
Indians.Around 75% say travellers are lookm5 to 
that they are willing spend more time in a 
to increase their travel single destination, taking 
budget to experiencelive their time to immerse 
cricket matches. Withthe themselves in the local 
upcoming 2023 Cricket culture. 
World Cup held in 	According to Skyscarnier 
India,there is already a data, over 38% of Indian 
46% spikein searches travellers spend longer 
from within India to than 1 month on a 
Ahmedabad. 

 , one of the single-destination trip, hog cities, for October 
including domestic and this year.Despite strong . 	. 

d 	d 	i 	international destinations, eman, prces on 
Skyscanner rev 	that based on redirect data for eal  

the year 2023, which is flights to Ahmedabad 
from Mumbai are 36% significantly more when 
lower for the month of compared to travellers in 
June 2023, compared to Singapore (3%) and South 
June 2022. 	 Korea (8%) . 
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